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yourself  

control  

practice  

report  

straight  

rise  

statement  

stick  

party  

seeds  

suppose  

woman  

coast  

bank  

period  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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yourself report statement seeds coast 

control straight stick suppose bank 

practice rise party woman period 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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yourself report statement seeds coast 

control straight stick suppose bank 

practice rise party woman period 
 
 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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bank   A.  a fact-filled sentence 

coast   B.  a grown-up girl 

control   C.  a mark put after a sentence  

or a length of time 

party   D.  a place to put money or 

the sides of a river 

period   E.  a thin piece of wood 

or to put in place 

practice   F.  a time to have fun 

report   G.  in one direction only  

rise   H.  small parts from which 

plants grow 

seeds   I.  the land by the ocean 

statement   J.  to get up  

stick   K.  to guess 

straight   L.  to mean you alone 

suppose   M.  to rule over 

woman   N.  to tell about something  

yourself   O.  to work better by doing again 

and again 
 

 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 
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fsolyrue Are you alone by __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __? 

owamn Mother is a __ __ __ __ __, but father is a man.  

puoesps I __ __ __ __ __ __ __ it will rain today. 

agthsirt A square has four __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ lines.  

kctsi 
Please burn this __ __ __ __ __ on the 
fire.  

tetetmasn This __ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ on the test is true. 

essed Plant these __ __ __ __ __ in the field.  

ersi We __ __ __ __ early in the morning.  

rotepr This __ __ __ __ __ __ tells about America.  

ecitrcap We __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ writing our new words. 

rpieod Put a __ __ __ __ __ __ at the end of the sentence. 

tarpy  Please come have fun at my __ __ __ __ __.  

rlctnoo The king is in __ __ __ __ __ __ __ of the nation. 

soact She lives on the __ __ __ __ __ by the ocean.  

bakn   Mother put her money in the __ __ __ __. 
 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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yourself report statement seeds coast 

control straight stick suppose bank 

practice rise party woman period 
 

1.  Only you can help _____________________________. 

2.  
 _____________________________ your dog and keep him away 
from me. 

3.  Did you _____________________________ the song you will sing? 

4.  Please _______________________ what you heard to the teacher. 

5.  He walked in a _____________________________ line. 

6.  The sun will _____________________________ in the east. 

7.  The president made a ________________________ about the war. 

8.  You can _____________________________ your books here. 

9.  We will laugh at the _____________________________. 

10.  Flowers make _____________________________ for plants. 

11.  Do you _____________________________ I could go with you? 

12.  The _____________________________ was once a little girl. 

13.  We can see the ocean from the _____________________________. 

14.  We stand on the river _____________________________ to fish. 

15.  We lived in Europe for a _____________________________ of time. 
 
 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


